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In this speech, the president of the National
Education Association presents a series ofy,arguments aigainst the
developmentOf national educational standards and against the
continued use of national, norm-referenced, standardized tests.''Eight
objections to the use of such tests are noted. Defense of the

.

teachiag.profession's objections to the_test is teased upon the fact
that (while such, tests provide much-more security fo-the teacher
than do criterion- referenced tests a'nd parent- teacher- student .

A .

-conferences) they are simplistic in their wasurement, nearly
impossible for the' layman or local teacherV interpret, and label \..

half the. test-takers as losers. In oppositioi to standardized -

testing, it is recommended that evaluation` be girformed in a variety
of ways: observation_ of the studerAt_knd_hisacaslAmlaAlOparsonal
grOwth.by behavior, aivatiOnii patterns, independent work habits,
presentations, _parent-teacher conferences, individual diagnogtic
tests, teacher-made tests, school letter grades, and the-development
of criterion-referenced tests. A- role for the federal government is
suggested as being financial-support and encouragement

I
of-t e

All
development .of tests'or assessing the performance of grOu s and
tests for assessing the performance_of_indiViduals. Continuation of

,r--'- support for the National Assessment-of Educational Progreso is also
-_,

'.. urged. 'The speaker conCludes With the observation that
rro"

,,t , ;norm-referenced, standardized tests:-make a lie of education's'
often -stated concern forAndividual differences. (MJB) ,- .
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NBA President John Ryor spoke toe the National Conference on Achievement Testing and

1.(1
, Basic-Skills in Washington, DC, on March 2. His presentation on *Teachers and
Achievemen Testing" follows.

* *
1 *
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Today *6-are witnessing_a OistUrbing trend in our schools. For an increasing
----number of students, schools are-the only institution trying to provide an Orderly

process for socialization and maturation.% Mdst of society's problems; as they are
reflected in the children,- are being dumped on the schools. As a result, teachers
and schools ate at the-center, 'not by Choict,.not by,didision, but by default. In,
Many places, the,public schools have become society's -last alternative to.abandoning

.

its childrin to the streets., If the family is unable to deal or-is incapable of
dealing with its own children, then those problems 'come to school. If the teacher
cannot deal'with them successfully, the teacher isto blame. The situation'is in-
creasingly difficult fOr the teacher and potentially disastrous for our society.

We are placed in a situation similar to that of t1e stud ent Who is asked to_,
come-for an appointment with his counselor: ifthe's-early for -the meeting, he's -----
cons ered anxibue abocut.the meeting; if he's-late, he's said -to be resistant; and
if he on time then he finds himself labeled compulsive,-'

Teachers all over this country are finding the phenomenon-of personally directed
criticism increasingly frustrating. ,If you want smaller ses, you! ye accused of
goldbricking._ Ifyou develop an innovative program, youctander school funds. 1f
you repeat lessons yearly, you're archaic and halm gone to seed._ If you tighten
class control;/. you're hostile. If you run a- relaxed class, YOU're permiseiv*. If
you-use-th&deductiveFrdesonatretion-methcidirtlf. teaching; yo-ti-,--not-theetudeht, are
the-center of learning. If you use the inductive discovery method,then the student
is doing all the workand yougre law. If you don't like standardised tests, it's
only because you're afraid of being evaluated.

2 )

f .

'Societal atbivalence over national standardsvs.,national standardized testing-
is an; example of the value,-confusion which leads tb that frustration. -Parente almost
universally reject the notion-of a national curriculum but at the same time teem to
embrace national standardized testi without'ever understanding the_ relationship
between the two.

Terry Herndolf pointed out ima recent ,article, "There- is no Point to. national .

standards which aren't pursued; and if they are\to be puisuedw thert,they`re goals
and' not mere standards."

It's a valid point: It certainly gives rise/ to sore serioup.questione about the
potential tot ahational cuirimilvaand, if there'sgoing to be jinationedimandate,
who should set thosegoals.. #,It seems to me those questions 'ought to be,answered

--"

before we ever start devising a test.

1

There are those who believe-that the best interest ok.eduoation In the'United
States would be served by a set of national^standards. I'm not one Of those.
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But if it's to happen, it seemstC.ini-it would_bo_eaner to decide kJ:fat whit we
wanted as a uniform curriculum fqr survival and progress and then,build the tests
to measure the individual's progress toward our goals. Standardized evaluations of
edtcaeten in.the 'U.S. Make no more sense than-insisting that editbation in Pt. Barrow,

Alaskai ought to be identical to education in White Plains, NEw York,,and then--if
test results on a norm-referenced test taken in Pt. Barrow do net match up with ,White

:Plains_ -concluding there must be,something deficient about one school district or the
other.

Many of oily frustrations andAhe frustrations of our students emanate from our
efforts to take sameness' out of that which is'essentiallk and,inherentlrdifferent--

= children and the-way they learn: Trying to reconcile thkdiffarence betwee what we
say we. want to teach children and what we really teach children, and evalua ing all
that as inexpensively as possible, has led us to our ambivalence.

r,

It's been no secret that since 1971 the NEA has asked for a moratorium on standard-
ized testing. Our reason for esting a national hiatus on the use of those tests,
from my view, have always been relatively straightforward:

u .

-1. They do n't do what regey,purport to daq.

,N.2. The, tend to be cul ally biased. ' .

41F3. They are norm-refe ced; they cannot help butlabel half the-students losers.'
4. They seldom correspond, to any significant degree, to-local learning Objectives.
. = )(Related to that, arithmetic reliability is yore important than content

v idity in,the construction of those tests.).
4

'5.-- ey're useless in theasuring growth over a short period Of_time.
6, ere's a-tendency on the p----b.Sof schools to' misuse tests and jupe'to

.
4 unwarranted changes in curricaum.

.

.7. And finalAy some school systems tend-io use the resulti to 3 plans
for tracking students (railroading;might,be a

.

betty.term),into educational
177-nd career deCieions. ,

me-have_no_objectIona-to-the-tante----L-=---

4t-Now,/it seems to me that thOse are very .important ohserva tions, but the fact is)
those questions aren't being dealt, with. Even awe. diftiirbing, is the fact that, as

we're accused of self-serving mqtivres. When we raise some v imgortant and funda-
teachers, we're try to improve the schools4nd at' every corner

mental objections to such things as standardized tests, our oblections'are not answeredi---
rather, our_motiVea are challenged. We'r9. accused_of'wenting least that which we'
want most: the suppOitrand involtement of the public in public schools.

We've all heard the charge thati teacher opposition to standardized testing is k

self-serving because. teachers don't want tO:=iclsuated. That is a specious and out-
rageous argument, particulirly when one unde ,that maintaining an evaluation-
model based on nationally norm-referenced testa would be the easiest of all worlds,
for the teacher. After ell., there is.great comfort in anonymity, and that's,precisely
wVat standardized tests provide -- anonymity. Inasmuch as the nature of the tests"
presumes that our 16,000 school districts.have tWS same cliiriculum,.that's a_lallacy.
Therefore, the results of Such a teat are always and in, all ways questionable. Bence,
all the arguments-to the contrary, it's my'belief that there isci-much more safety for :7-
the teacher and the education system/ in norP-referencedThstandardized testing than in
criterion-referenced tests or in parent-teaCher-student- atterences. The truth is,

concern for student learning is.the basis for NEA's demand for the more mean-*
ways.to evaluate"studenta.

3
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, ..01 Task Force on Testing, after three years of intensive study, concluded that4

"the maj4r use, of tests should be to improve instructionto diagnose learning
ficun

way label
ltieswand- toplan 'activitiesies in response to learnisng

students
needs. must :

groups, to determine educational programs, to perpetuate an elitism, or to maintain
some groups and individuals 'in their place' c near the bottOm of the socioeconomic -
ladder. In short, tests must not be used in ways that will deny arty student full
access to equal educational opportunityA"

I' '
4

The questions is, what do we do as interested' and involved leaders when op in
makers suggest that teachers aren't what they useetobe, when they suggest the real
problems confronting our society can be curedby returning to the basics? Basics has
become,. the btIzz word of the 70's--like the 'Ivory soap ad where the young lady says
that her-commitment to the basics (Ivory, in thiS3 case) is the thing" which main
her youthfulness and, by implication, causes her love kife tp:soar-7conjuring up fo _fthe
viewing audience visions of ecstasy if only we'd wash our grubby faces Ivory.',

Where-do we go when we're caught up in a world dominated by opinion*akeris who,'
contrary to the evidence, .would have us believe that scrubbing our children's minds -
*WI the bas4cs will cause society to be 99 44/100 pure Of.what ails it.' The resolution
rests with all of us and with our ability to cdnsolidate and responsibly use teacher/
'parebt and society strength in the resolution of the problem.

There's a dynamic of human life which holds_ a very simple lesson for all of Us as
leaders: we either shape the circumstances affecting our liyes or we spend our time re-
'acting to others who jerk the circumstances around to fit their own needs. You'don't .

need to been economist to see that teacher salaries take a ,smaller percentage' of the
school dollar than they aid 10 years ago, or td see that in that same period,of time
educational consultant positions i and acher aide PosittOns have 'increased 180%, or

t teachers are Illeresuaingly b4ing, upon to,sOlvesocial qtroblems whichwire - ,

""traditionally the province of othe ins itutions in our society. Furthermore, you.,,need to be an expert in, tes rig the proliferationof assessmentto view Wi.
truments which are incapable 6f' me Vmeasuring a s s progress, much rests ,that cif-a student. . , '

Oscar K. Buros, editor of The Mental M asuremente Yearbook/. evressed his concerns_1.
-i' alsoilt-tegerng in aTte6tyie presen ve sitirof Iowa. in March 1977. He said, -.1

."I consider that ' most standardized tests are rly constructed', of questionable or
unknown 'validity, pretentions in their ylaime, and'- kely to be misused more often _ _than not.' ...we have nonmed scores to serve as an effective barrier,between

1 test users and the achievement of students. Hormeenable-lie 'to make certairrinter-
pretations of tests results. Unfortunately, .they aleo_make it alificult-er inposeible
to interpfet raw scores*" _ Buros continued by saying, " I would like-to repeat a'
statement which--I-- mane, forty-two years ago: 1 .

a .
# ' .

. ..' *Today it is practically impossible, feira absinpetent test technician or test
consumer to make a ,thorough appra4a1 'of, the -oonstruCtion,,validation, arid use of
most standardized tests being published becabse, of the limited amount of trustworthy 4
information supplied by test publishers and authors..-..If testingis to be bf miaciraum
value schools, test authors and publishers =get ive more adequate information.
It woe be advantageous ... if test-rpublisbers_ ul, COOnstruct 'only one-fourth to one
half many tests ...and' use the time saved for esentinci-,thel detailed informatio4 '
needed by test consumer's.

. 4\e ,
. . . l... .

,applicable today to the majority cif existing
made, my 1935 oomplaini ilis equally\f r

"Unfortuncitely, although some progress has_
ts -and especially so secure tests.

i _... Egamples' of secure tests are ACT, SAT and the LSAT." / ..

,,,,' _
4
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another 'part of. Buros' speech. in IoWa he goes on-to'say:

years ago, there was great excitement about the potentiilitiei of standard tests
in'the evaluation of students, teachers: and school systeis. In 1917, Cubberly
-praised the testing movement. 'To paraphrase some of his remarks... 'To the teacher'
'It can mean concise and definite statements as to what she is expected to do in the
different subjects ofthe'dourAd'of_stidy.... For the superintendent it means the
changing of school supervition from guesswork to scientific accuracy, land-the
establishment of standards -of work by which he may defend what he is doing.'--Withint
the next ten years, disillusionmentset in." ,

,

/ ;
Buros continues, "Now, today, despite the increas#ng criticism of testing. by'

soma, others ,are moving .in'the direction of similar unw entedly -Sigh expectationit
of sixty-years ago. I refer to'such'movements. as accountability, contract testing,
and program evaluation." *

Let me pick up on the vagaries of accountability. Education is a serious
enterprile. Its essence las in what happens-between dhildra and theWParents,
teatters6 and classmates. These relationships are-delicate and susceptible to strong
outside influences, and. an accountability system must take care not to damage them.
Above all, the systek must=be."livalile" for those who are expected toabiddiby-it.

In a pluralistic-society an accountability system should-prdmote diversity, not
conformity. Opportunities for diversity must exist for the child, the parent, the
teacher, the school, and the community. Each entity has a right to be itself. Eh

monolithicsystem which imposes a sin ye set of values strikes at the very heart of
individualism and deWbcratic,processelr: In short, an accountability system should
Is--responsive to individual differendeel

I kpow that teachers believe in high standards for-their students.. They also
understand that for, teachers to teach, for learning:o takii4o1$6, students must be
evaluated. But we believe strongly that learning must be evaluated in a variety of

Among some.of the ways is a plan wh&iby a ieadher,can develop a composite
piCture of a - student and his academic and personal. growth by'behavior,auch_as_
interaction with otheri,Stotivational patteni, independett work habits, oral!
presentations by students, parent- teacher oonfsrences, individual diagnostic tests,
teacher-made tests, schoOl' letter grades, and most important, the develicmentrof
criterion-referenced tests.

.

.

_ ,

A What's the role ofthe federal government? There is no-role for. the federal.
government in' the testing-in4uatry except _to provide the...financial resourceelto\
change the state of the'art. Buros has been anoouraging his fellow workers.in the- _. industry forlover 42 years'without success.

.

, ,

.
,,

.

, I would suggest that his proposal and ones similar to. what he advocates Shona--
bet\euppdkted ilnd encouraged by the federal government. His proposal provides for two
typlea of :talks: ttests for,aseeesing the_perfofmance of group$ and tests for assessini,-

:the perfo of individuals. . ,
, (

The group sts shoUlg be,designed to measureilhe achievement of schools
having cOmmonobjectiyes and/learning environments: Each test do d be_ quite short,
requiring very little time .to administer. The time now required .adminis an
achievement battery, sometimes as much as seven hours, could be edudedtO

1 minutes. The use of short. group tests, each taken by only a&fra tion (say, one- -

t

-

*Reprints of phe'Burds statemeht, "Fifty Yeari if Testing;" + available_frOm the NEA- ...t

IPD Informetion Center.
5



fifth) of the students, 411 greatly reduceAhT, :c;ilits- in terms 'of time -And,44ney :

It would also allow a much wider range' of objectivee, end cuz'ricular ysei to be

covered:
. .

11
...-.

- .- . ..

The use pf different;tests for measuring group d individuals would,Rermit
'schoof SystOde to abandon_national norms for-indivi els and to adapt coMihrtially

purchased.lests and procesding service's to bettermeet Local needs.. ".\._

Purchased tests could be supplemented by locally prepared examinations and
integrated, into the testing program. o'

Local school systems would be free to adapt the tests in various ways to better

meet their needs. Items could be dropped by not scoring and new Items- added irr
ldcallY constructed tests.'As.a result,schoolsystems would become more actively--
involved it the choice, study, adaptation, and supplementation of commercially pur-
chased tests and processing services. Test authors-end publishers-would-give local,
sehbol systems_essistance izr formulating' testing pfOtame Which are adapted td-laiii"

local situation.
_

. -

.
.

_

In addition to. this recommended. role-for the federal government, I would
recommend that the tiational Assessment of-Educational Progress continue to be funded
'to insure that there is data' or assessing program grbwth. It should-not be'hampered

by a laCk of funds.- t
. .

course, basics-are important; reading, writing, and arithmetizing 'are

critical to the success of any academic experience. ,But ty and large,Cognitive
learning is a:by-product-of training; and training is-only one technique in the
arsenal of teaching methods,,not the only method. -

.

,,. -.. . .

----_There was a disturbing incident regarding standardized tests reported in the
r

January avikashington Post. A principal in the Rocomdke, Maryland, schbol-hagAren
all- hib thiPa-graders copies of the previous year's Iowa Baitic Skills Test. Because

the same test is used each yeari-the Tocomoke third-graders, according to the paper,
i

had an unfaiadvantageiand scored significantly higherthe principal had cheated
the system. Z be14.eve he did cheat, but I also believe.that standardized tests can- .

_not help -66t lak to thatithehtaIity. TheSCh661dritilatlaiiii4Ilaindirit.ided*r---
tently puttice whole thing in its'proper peispective. He said, "You-ought to be able l

to guess 4at the scores will be by looking_at the I.Q. scores and_the education-and
income pf the parents." In other words, we know where those kids %re going:tg, end ug.
before we ever give the teht. Thin why do we give the-test? _And even worse, why do
we publish the results? .1 suspect it's because our system demandsviLinnera and losers--
and the winners* have to_knOw whO the losers are so_that theycan feel good about winning,.
so that they'll knpw they're inherently better'than someone 40e. Martin Luther King,-

Jr., put that all straight'When he said discrimination does damage-to both the
._

.

discriminatoi-fie-the one- being diiCrimiriated.agOnstr-it_loads the discriminator
into believing he's superior and leads the oAbeing'discriminated againkt into
believing, he's inferior., Both notionssie wrostt.' The superintendent golfs 'on to 4

tell Os in the article that there was ho ptest placed on hiabuilding-adminis-
trators to excel., That 379 such pure.unnitigated'nonserise. It angered me: That's
tantamount to saying,becaUsf-newspapersftint NFL football scores and because
Denver is 12-3, Dallas 13-2; Miami 10-4,tthat doesn't(nepeasarily create pregame
on Hank Stramn of the New Orleans Saints with a 'record of 3-11. I suppose.weire to
believe Hank waivfired because the uniform'invedtpxy didn't' check. That's no)tsense.

What we're really. telling students and teachers End parents is, look folks, there'll
always be losers, and thetest(df your worthiness is' whethefor not you and your--
kids finish aboVe the mediam .4 $'

,

..

, '

. ,
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It is my:persopal conviction that the whole notion of norm- referenced
standardized testemakes a lie ()Pour often- stated concern for individual-differences.
It's the very, thing which leads". Children to believe that they only-,have worth as

measured against sbmeone else and the most tragic aspect of our,preoccupatiOnwith
- training` as it. relates to those tests telhat most children are gained-tOT-try to be '

betk.er thaWsomeone else,, which more often Cripples them than helps them: In my view,
the only oompetitidn worth the- name iscompetitApn with one's self. Teaching at'its
bent is a helping function-. Good teachers are good helidere. Eizaluate children .
help them overcome deficiencies, but'help them do,-that by measuring them against
the curriculum objectives of our schools; not somie4predeterminedtest based one.
psychometrician's commitment to making a perfect curve at the expen16 of-One-half .

of ill'the children who take it. .

I

One could succesifitlyargme that it was not the intention of the test maker to
,

ave national standardized tests ,measure or shape "school curriculUm. But the intention sNi

test writer is meaningless if in fact state legislatures and school boards
et rewriting curriculum to conform to tthe content of'SAT or any other national
%standardized test. r

A free society needs above all things a free and h learned-citizenry. The fit
task of educat4on is to stimulate curiosity - -to teach "children how to learn and how
to remain open. If we cannot 'do that then we Cannot truly educates_we can onlytrain-%
and-the-difference;between training and edeat4ng is monumental. Educated people. .

remain-curious a lifetime, while one who is trained only pe o Waist Educated
people'changepthings, trained people accept them. Trained. are-not2Creative,

,

they're predictable. 'They're predictablrbecause theycan be counted-on to repeat
responses they've been trained to repeat, no matter what the circumstances. And

that's Vohy a-narrow educational response predicated on the "good old days" holds the
greatest single throat-to our republic--beCause a nation of=trilned peOple could_ not
possibly beleaxned and flexirble enough to xest the comPlex-ehallenges that lie ahead
for all of us.

\
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